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In the air like a suspended
late snowstorm yet to fall, a
treeful of Japanese cherry blos-
soms raises the visual centre of
gravity and makes you look
upwards for a moment.

And to this moment it can tie
you. I’ll never forget the spring
cherry  b lossoms  I  wa lked
through and under the f irst
time years ago that I went to
Ryerson Church on 45th in
Dunbar to hear a concert by the
Vancouver Chamber Choir —
the ephemerality of voice and
the ephemerality of colour, both
occurring in their biocycles.

It could be next to your office
where that otherwise unre-
markable tree stops you in your
tracks with its sudden eruption
into splendour. Or in a public
park like Queen Elizabeth or
S t a n l e y  o r  U B C ’ s  N i t o b e
Memorial Garden where the
effect almost lets you under-
stand what happened to the
poet Li Po, who, trying to kiss
the moon’s reflection, drunken-
ly  fe l l  o u t  o f  h i s  b o a t  a n d
drowned. Banks, drifts, swaths
of cherry pink and apple blos-
som white (lyrics to an old

song) — they are overwhelming
and can take your breath away.

A f t e r  a  n e a r  c e n t u r y  o f
prompting unofficial oohs and
ahhs every March and part of
April, the brief season of cherry
trees in bloom is now official. A
city given to a profusion of
noisy festivals now has another
occasion to celebrate — the
Vancouver Cherry Blossom Fes-
tival and March is the month.

It already seems like a festi-
val but in its truest, most per-
sonal, quietest sense. A passive,
inchoate festival of colour, and
why not, since we seem to cele-
brate everything else. And row-
dies wouldn’t come, probably
— they like noise.

The inspiration for a formal
observance was Japanese, of
course, since their  esthetic
invaded the city long ago with
a series of gifts to Vancouver.
In the early 1930s, the mayors
of Kobe and Yokohama (Van-
couver’s sister city) presented
the parks board with 500 Japan-
ese cherry trees for planting at
Stanley Park’s Japanese ceno-
taph to honour Japanese-Cana-
dian soldiers who’d served in
the First World War.

The trees were noticed for
other reasons when tall elms,

maples, chestnuts and acacias
began to interfere with over-
head lines and cause sidewalks
to buckle. In 1958, 300 more
cherry trees came from the
Japanese consul as a gesture of
friendship. In 1961 the parks
board propagated and planted
2,500 trees of its own.

This year, the idea of a festi-
val seemed obvious and was
quickly embraced by the parks
board. Mayor Hiroshi Nakada
of Yokohama sent a letter say-
ing he was “extremely pleased
... I believe we can also feel the
relationship we both share if
we look at it from that point of
view.”

The city is said to have 36,000
Japanese cherry trees, each one
a redemption in colour, a kind
of forgiveness. More than 20
species of Japanese cherry can
be found in Vancouver but two
prevail: the yoshino cherry,
which is white, and the kanzan
cherry, which is pink.

Already civic concerns have
added an agenda to silent per-

fection, suggesting you have a
meal — a bento box lunch can
be ordered and eaten under a
tree — or maybe you’d like to
take part in a lantern proces-
sion or a tea ceremony or write

a haiku, a poem that contains
awe within the strict parameter
of 17-syllables: five-seven-five.

To the overwhelming efflo-
rescence of softness and ampli-
tude, as of a Japanese cherry

tree in full bloom, a haiku sug-
gests the ironic conundrum of
structured brevity while open-
ing up a world of its own. Like
this delirious entry, one of the
1,000 sent in to Vancouver from
540 haijin (haiku poets) from
around the world:

Under the tree
In the soup, salad, and every-

where —
cherry blossom

Are even these  anci l lary
events too much, bordering on
the vulgar? In Japan it seems
they wouldn’t be thought so.
The act of observing blossoms
even has a name, hanami, and
parking is difficult, requiring
reservations and not just for
cars.

Japanese cherry blossoms
produce nothing,  no fruit ,
nothing but sterile beauty.
Obedient  to  the  botanica l
imperative, they produce only
leaves later, which were they
there now would only darken
the cloud of the  blossoms’
purity. It seems very Japanese
in the sense of the non-space
and of decoration for its own
sake.

But is beauty sterile? What
they also produce is something
more important: inarticulate
wonder at the possibility of
something like rapture return-
ing to an increasingly hostile
world.

Our novelist Joy Kogawa, a
one-time internee, is said to
have been moved to tears by
the idea of the festival. Her
haiku reads:

A window opens
Cherry blossom festival
Look! Friendship growing

That “Look!” with the excla-
mation mark.
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For more information about
the Vancouver Cherry Blossom
Festival and a map of the prime
blossom-viewing areas of the
city, visit the festival website at
www.vcbf.ca.
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ON SALE NOW
produced by Princeton Entertainment

Farfalle with
Prosciutto

Spaghetti with

Gremolata

Linguine with

Roasted     
Pumpkin

NEW! These are some of the
savoury flavours 

you'll find in 
The Best Pasta,

the fourth cookbook
in The Best series

fresh from 
The Vancouver Sun 

Test Kitchen. 

$12 95
plus tax

Mail this form to "The Best Pasta" c/o The Vancouver Sun, P.O. Box 2900, Vancouver, B.C.
V6B 3X4 or fax: 604-605-2999. For more information call 604-605-2304.

Name : ______________________________________________________________

Address : _______________________________________City:_________________

Postal Code : _____________________  Phone : ____________________________

� Cheque enclosed        Bill my: � VISA      � MasterCard    � AMEX

Card no.: ________________________________________________________    

Expiry date: ______________________ Signature:_________________________________

Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery within B.C. only. 

Mail the cookbook to:

Cookbook Order Form

�Yes! Please send me _____copies @ $13.85* each (incl. tax)  =  ___________

plus $2.00 shipping and handling per copy(within B.C.) =  ___________

Total   $ ___________Method of payment:

Once more
we’re caught

in moments of
gentle beauty

CHERRY BLOSSOMS I It’s that time of year when

the city catches its collective breath and

celebrates the calmest, quietest of festivals

Whether pink or white, cherry blossoms are a visual delight.

The city is said to have
36,000 Japanese cherry trees,

each one a redemption in
colour, a kind of forgiveness
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Cherry trees in full blossom near the Burrard Street SkyTrain station provide springtime splendour.


